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About Us
Mak V Engineers Pvt. Ltd. is a designing and solution based organization with low cost operations
consisting of a dedicated and highly motivated group of professional with rich and varied engineering
experience. Its primary goal is to provide optimum, sustainable, cost effective, eco-friendly and
valued added solutions. Mak V Engineers Pvt. Ltd. has established its operations focusing on
improved quality standards, keeping abreast with latest technological innovations & solutions, offering
reduced capital & operational costs, timely and proper implementation of standard & nonstandard
equipment, minimum downtime and committed deliverance – thus ensuring customer delight and
mutual benefits. Mak V Engineers Pvt. Ltd. heads its operations from Naraina at New Delhi with
established assembly & warehousing set ups at Mayapuri in Delhi, having necessary man power
resource and spares inventories to market, execute and provide post sales services to the end
customer.
The company comprises of an experienced & motivated team, focused to provide valued added
products and systems keeping in mind comprehensive customer satisfaction. It has a determined
perspective to develop newer & improved technologies, optimize resources, ensure proactive pre &
post sales support and offer cost effective solutions. Vision
Our vision is to be the global leader in water, hygiene and energy technologies and services,
providing...
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/makv-engineers-ltd-newdelhi/aboutus.html
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